Manchester View Local Area Dining
Al Ducci's Italian Pantry
Manchester 362-4449 - lunch and dinner
Sample authentic hot and cold Italian foods that you can eat here or order to go.
Arlington Inn
Arlington 802-375-6532 - lunch and dinner (closed Mondays)
Enjoy classical continental preparation of fresh, local and regional fare.
Arlington’s West Mountain Inn
Arlington 802-375-6516 - dinner
Taste creative American cuisine served in an antique-filled country setting.
Vermont Bagel Works
Manchester 362-5082 - breakfast and lunch
Savor yummy bagels and wraps.
Barn Restaurant
Pawlet 802-325-3088 - dinner
Enjoy country dining with an elegant flair in the greenhouse dining room.
Barrows House
Dorset 802-867-4455 - dinner
Enjoy country dining with an elegant flair in the greenhouse dining room.
Bistro Henry
Manchester 362-4982 - dinner (closed Mondays)
Sample this Mediterranean style restaurant that features classic and contemporary menu items.
Bob’s Diner
Manchester Rte 11/30 362-4681 - breakfast, lunch and dinner
For a 50s-style atmosphere, enjoy great meals at this diner.
Chantecleer Restaurant
Manchester 362-1616 - dinner (Closed Mondays and Tuesdays)
This charming restaurant is known for exquisite dining, tableside service and seasonal game specialties.
Chop House
Manchester 800-362-4700 - fine dining Thursday through Sunday
For a special night out, enjoy lovely dining located inside the elegant Equinox Hotel.
Christo’s Pizza & Pasta
Manchester 362-2408 - lunch and dinner
This restaurant is open seven days and offers free delivery.

Depot 62
Manchester 366-8181 - lunch and dinner
Turkish/Mediterranean cuisine is served inside an eclectic furniture store.
Dorset Inn
Dorset 802-867-5500 - breakfast, lunch and dinner
Have a great meal inside Vermont's oldest, continuously operating inn.
Firefly
Manchester 362-3721 - lunch and dinner
Try some interesting tavern fare.
Fire Tower Restaurant & Tavern
Stratton Village 802-297-2000
Garlic John’s
Manchester 362-9843 - dinner
This restaurant offers a wide variety of pasta specialties.
Gourmet Café
Manchester 362-1254 - breakfast and lunch
Enjoy a delicious meal on the outdoor patio (in season).
Second Rising Bakery & Café
Manchester 768-8071 Bakery, Deli, breakfast and lunch
Gringo Jack’s
Manchester 362-0836 - lunch and dinner
Enjoy regional Mexican cuisine served in a charming 1850s brick house.
Inn at West View Farm
Dorset 802-867-5715 - dinner (Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
This restaurant serves fine continental cuisine and seasonal game dishes.
Inn at Weston
Weston 802-824-6789 - dinner
Located on Route 100, you can enjoy regional contemporary cuisine.
Jonathan’s Table
Arlington 802-375-1021 - dinner (Open May through December)
Prime Rib is this restaurant’s specialty.
Landgrove Inn
Landgrove 802-824-6673 - dinner (Closed Monday and Tuesday)
Over the river and through the woods, have a great meal in the heart of ski country.

Little Rooster Café
Manchester 362-3496 - breakfast and lunch (Closed Wednesday)
Eclectic European café delights and creative luncheon specialties make this restaurant stand out.
Manchester Pizza House
Manchester 362-3338 - lunch and dinner
This wonderful restaurant also offers delivery.
Marsh Tavern
Manchester 362-4700 - breakfast, lunch and dinner
Experience wonderful meals at the elegant Equinox Hotel.
Mistral’s at Toll Gate
Manchester 362-1779 - dinner (Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
Savor exquisite French cuisine in a romantic setting.
Mother Myrick’s Confectionery
Manchester 362-1560 Specialty
This is an award-winning dessert and chocolate shop that offers cakes, sundaes and hand-made chocolate.
Mulligan’s at Stratton
Stratton Mountain 297-9293 - lunch and dinner
Enjoy a wonderful place where you can dance, party or dine.
Mulligan’s of Manchester
Manchester 362-3663 - lunch and dinner
This is an Irish Pub with a diverse and eclectic menu.
Perfect Wife Restaurant & Tavern
Manchester 362-2817 - dinner (Closed Sunday)
Experience either the formal restaurant or casual tavern with music on the weekends.
Raven’s Steakhouse and Taproom
Manchester 768-8779 - lunch and dinner
Have a taste of this upscale menu in a casual setting with the only salad bar in town.
Red Fox Inn
Bondville 297-2488 - dinner
Dine in a beautiful old Vermont Barn and enjoy American cuisine.
Reluctant Panther
Manchester 362-2568 - dinner (Closed Sunday)
With its creative menu, you can sample fresh Vermont products and experience fine dining that offers American
cuisine favorites.

Seasons
Manchester 362-7272 - lunch and dinner
Enjoy seasonally inspired dishes and classic American cuisine.
Silver Fork
Manchester 768-8444 – dinner (Closed Mondays)
This restaurant offers intimate fine dining and reservations are essential.
Solo Farm to Table
South Londonderry 802-824-6327
Spiral Press Café
Manchester at the Northshire Bookstore 362-9944
Thai Basil
Manchester 768-8433 - lunch and dinner
Enjoy authentic Thai cuisine.
Up for Breakfast
Manchester 362-4204 - breakfast
Experience simply delicious Vermont-style breakfast here.
Verde
Stratton 802-297-9200 summer/winter
Wilburton Inn
Manchester 362-2500 - dinner
Visit this Victorian estate with excellent views for a wonderful meal.
Ye Olde Tavern
Manchester 362-0611 - lunch and dinner
Have a taste of authentic Yankee food in a historic Colonial Inn.
Zoey’s Deli
Manchester 362-0005 - breakfast and lunch
Try out these amazing sandwiches and salads with home-made potato chips.
Zoey’s Double Hex
Manchester 362-4600
Enjoy casual dining at Exit 4.

